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Pokemon soul silver walkthrough

About Us | Contact us | Link to us | News Archive | Site map Appendix Discussion View Source History from Bulbapedia, community-driven Pokémon encyclopedia. HeartGold SoulSilver Version This is an in-depth presentation for Pokémon HeartGold and SoulSilver for Nintendo DS. These pages detail
restored iteration, not Pokémon Gold and Silver. The guide to these can be found here. Part 1 - Intro, New Bark Town, Route 29, Cherrygrove City, Route 30, New Bark Town Part 2 - Routes 30 and 31, Violet City, Sprout Tower, Violet Gym Part 3 - Route 32, Union Cave, Route 33, Azalea Town,
Slowpoke Well Part 4 - Azalea Gym, Ilex Forest, Route 34 Part 5 - Goldenrod City and Gym Part 6 - Route 35, National Park, Routes 36 and 37, Ecruteak City, Burned Tower Part 7 - Ecrupeak Gym, Union Cave, Route38 and 39, Olivine City Part 8 - Routes 40 and 41, Cianwood City and Gym, Olivine
Gym, Route 4 7, Cliff Cave, Route 48, Safari Zone Gate Part 9 - Route 42, Mahon Town, Lake of Rage, Mahon Town and Gym Part 10 - Lake of Fury, Goldenrod City, Route 44 Part 11 - Ice Path , Blackthorn City and Gym, Route 45, Dark Cave Part 12 - Route 46, Dragon's Den, Mt. Mortar, New Bark
Town, Ecruteak City Part 13 - Bell Tower / Whirl Islands and ruins Ofph Part 14 - Routes 27 and 26, Pokemon League Gate Reception, Victory Road Part 15 - Indigo Plateau Part 16 - Return to New Bark, Olivine City, National Park, Pokéathlon Dome, Frontier Access, Safari Zone, S.S. Vermilion City,
Vermilion Gym Part 17 - Route 6, Saffron City, Saffron Gym, Route 8 Part 18 - Lavender Town, Route 10, Rock Tunnel, Kanto Power Plant Part 19 - Route 9, Sky CityEan, Routes 24 and 25, Ceriulian Gymnastics Hall, Route 5 Part 20 - Route 7, City OfEladon, Cellaron Gym Part 21 - Trails 16, 17 and 18,
Fuchsia City , Fuchsia Gym Part 22 - Trails 12, 13, 14, and 15 Part 23 - Route 11, Diglett's Cave, Route 2, Viridian Forest, Pewter City, Pewter Gym Part 24 - Route 3, Mt. Moon, Route 4 Part 25 - Viridian City, Route 1, Pallet Town Part 26 - Route 21, Cinnabar Island, Route 20, Cinnabar Gym, Seafoam
Islands, Route 19 Part 27 - Viridian Gym, Oak's Lab, Kanto Power Plant, Cerulean Cave Part 28 - Route22 and 28 Part 29 - Mt. Silver Part 30 - Oak's Lab, Silk Co., Whirl Islands and Luga / Bell Tower and Ho-oh, Mr. Pokémon, Route 47, Embedded Tower Pokéathlon Battle Frontier Johto Safari Zone
Pokéwalker GIỚI THI-UauNng thành công vang dşi trong các phiên bsn game pokemon trước đây nh- Gold, Silver, Crystal , , Sapphire, Emerald, Leaf Green, Fire Red, Diamond, Pearl, Platinum đã thu hút ssρ chú ýρa hàng triρu ngρi yêu thích pokemon trên toàn thρ giới, Nintendo tisp tục cho ra đși 2
game bsn remake Heart Gold &amp; Soul Silver nân dρ p kỷ niρm 10 nam ra mãt 2 bsn gc à Gold &amp; Silver. D-a trên cρt truyρn cρa The original game has improved many new points in the game, Heart Gold &amp; Soul Silver promises to bring players many interesting things in the process of
discovering again 2 Johto and Kanto lands with new areas, Legends and Romantic Landscapes are designed in the colors of Japan.INFORMATION ABOUT GAMES- GEN: RPG- Manufacturer: Nintendo- Developed by: Game FreakWORLD MAPTHE POINTS TO REMARKED BEFORE PLAYING
GAMESIf you are new to the game, you should see the general knowledge about Pokemon here- Basic understanding: Pokemon Mechanics: Evolution : pokemon, capacity in the box pokedexPokeDex Library - Poke - Mega 4Rum - Pokemon - Megaman VNHow to play games by relief, save/load Luận
strategy on in-game instructionsWhen enter a specific area of the game , you will see in the tutorial there are 3 photos taken 3 times a day: DIMINEATE (04:00 - 09:59), AFTER-OZIMI (10:00 - 7:59) and night (8:00 - 3:59), with each time a corresponding havepokemon appear in the image (pay special
attention to see). The list of items in the tutorial lists only important or typical items that may lack some items that don't matter. For hidden items that will have a guide, you should use DOWSING MCHN while searching for these items. Use is instructed as soon as you receive this KEY in the game. Those
who play fake pokemon received from the event will see you hack with specific instructions in the event section in the tutorial on the following pages. WILD POKEMON has specific levels and meeting rates each child at each time: DIMINEATE (04:00 - 09:59), AFTER-OIMOMY (10:00 - 7:59) and night
(8:00 - 03:59). For example, Rattata (5% 5% 15%) that is, you can meet Rattata at the following rates: 5% (DIMINATION), 5% (AFTER-IAMATION) and 15% (NOPT). What pokemons have an N/A symbol means you can't meet them at that time. For example, The Entret (40% 40% N/A) means you can't
see The Startet at night. Pokemon have only 1 symbol in the rate as Poliwag 5%, then you can meet them at any time with the same rate of 5%. Pokemon without registration proportions means that only this type of pokemon is encountered. Areas where important events will be announced at the
beginning, so that everyone knows, these events are explained in detail just below or the following articles, depending on the right time. CUPRINS (UPDATE LAST)WALKTHROUGHYou will start the game with the image of Professor OAK that appearand introduces you to the world of Pokemon. Select
NO INFORMATION if you don't need guidance.  Then you'll choose your gender and your name. PART 1: JOHTO JOURNEYAfter entering the game, as usual, you will begin your journey to your familiar roomin NEW BARK TOWN. Going down, Mom will come talking and then the menu keys under the
home screen will be turned on, save the game again. NEW BARK TOWN MAIN EVENT: - Get STARTER POKEMON from Professor ELM- Get POKEGEAR from MOMMOVE USE explore the whole map: SURFWILD POKEMON:SURF: Tentacool 90%, Tentacruel 10%OLD ROD: Magikarp 95%, Tenta
cool 5%GOOD ROD: Magikarp 60%, Tentacool 30%, Chinchou 7%, Shellder 3%SUPER ROD: Chinchou 60%, Shellder 30%, Tentacruel 7%, Lanturn 3%Get out of the house will be 1 Maill running at you Then LYRA - its owner comes and calls him back, a few minutes later, you will meet them again. To
the left corner outside the research department of Professor ELM will see a redhead looking inside the room, which is RIVAL, when you come to speak he will push you back there! Go to Professor ELM's lab, after talking a few sentences with your friend, you will receive a call from MR. POKEMON and
please bring the delivery, you will be given a pkm by the teacher on this mission. Go to the pokeball machine and pick yourself a companion to stay with you forever! Press key A to choose 1 of the 3 STARTERS, here are some basic things about each pkm for you to help with the choice:-CHIKORITA: the
ultimate radicalization is Meganium, this is a powerful pkm grass system on defense, but its attack power compared to the other 2 starters is much lower, and it will be detrimental to you to choose this child , since the pkm of the first 2 GYM is engraved with it (Flying and Bug) -CYNDAQUIL: is 1 pkm of fire
with a strong Special Stat, Cyndaquil is a good choice for those who start the game for the first time, almost encountered k obstacles during the trip to JOHTO , but when playing at GYM along with you will be a little difficult, because the Fire type Cyndaquil type, of course, does not work with Dragon pkm-
TOTODILE: johto's last starter, pkm This water has a good Attack State and easily combined with physical motion is the fall of the water, with this pkm you can easily pass the area GYM JOHTO. Once you have chosen pkm, a special thing in this game is that the first pkm in the team will come out with
you, of course there are too big pkms (like Legends) that will go into pokeball in areas smaller than their size, so don't be surprised! Before you leave the lab, there is 1 employee who comes to give you 5 POTION, this is an item that recovers 20% hp of pkm, it will be useful for you at the beginning of your
journey with low pkm level. Just outside LYRA will run to talk to you for a while, then you go home to talk to your mom, she will give you POKEGEAR, a device that stores phone numbers. When you're done, you'll hear the manual, try to wait a while!  Then you go to the left side of NEW BARK TOWN to
leave the city, Professor ELM will appear and give you his phone number, save in and continue on the first path. ROUTE 29WILD POKEMON: lv 2-4GRASS: Pidgey (55% 55% N/A), Sentent (40% 40% N/A), Hoothoot (N/A N/A 85%), Rattata (5% 5% 15%)ELEMENTE: POTIONOn the way you will see a
station that leads to ROUTE 46, but discover later, because you have no pokeball at the moment, you can not catch pkm there, you can not pick up BERRY on roadside stumps without APRICORN BOX, continue to the left at CHERRYGROVE CITY. CHERRYGROVE CITYTHE MAIN EVENT: - Get
running shoes and map book from old manMOVE use explore the whole map: SURFWILD POKEMON:SURF: Tentacool 90%, Tentacruel 10%OLD ROD: Magikarp 95%, Krabby 5%GOOD ROD: Magikarp 60%, Krabby 37%, Corsola (3% 3% N/A), Stareyu (N/A N/A 3%)SUPER ROD: Krabby 67%,
Corsola (30% 30% N/A), Staryu (N/A N/A 30%), Kingler 3%When you just set foot in CHERRYGROVE CITY there will be an old man who leads you around 1 round city, then you get running shoes to double speed, in the HG/SS version you don't need to hold down the B key to use RUNNING SHOES,
which will work continuously when you move normally , after you click the shoes icon on the menu below the screen. Then you go west of town when you're about to from here the old man will come and show you the map johto area (and later kanto more) on POKEGEAR, you continue to go up to ROUTE
30.ROUTE 30 MAIN EVENT: - Take Apricot BOX from the man - Take POKEDEX from OAK - Get MYSTERY EGG from MR. POKEMONMOVE D¡NG KÁM PRÁ TOÀN MAP: SURFWILD POKEMON: LV 2-4GRASS:_HG: Pidgey (40% 50% N/A), Caterpie (50% 35% N/A), Metapod (10% 15% N/A),
Spinarak (N/A N/A 30%), Hoothoot (N/A N/A 30%), Rattata (N/A N/A 40% )_SS: Pidgey (10% 50% N/A), Ledyba (30% N/A N/A), Kakuna (10% 15% N/A), Weedle (50% 35% N/A), Hoothoot (N/A N/A 30%) , Rattata (N/A N/A 40% ) SURF: Poliwag 90%, Porichhirl 10%OLD ROD: Magikarp 95%, Poliwag
5%GOOD ROD: Magikarp 60%, Poliwag 40%SUPER ROD: Magikarp 7%, Poliwag 93% ITEMS: POTION, ANTIDOTEKhi bρn đi lên só người đàn ông cho bρn APRICORN BOX, dụng cụ dùng đựng BERRY or khi hái. Đρn chỗ cây berry trước nhà nhρt ly BERRY , go to the MENIUM under the screen
that opens APRICON BOX and see it contained in it. Keep going straight without turning in the horizontal direction, you will find the house with pink berry tree on the side.  Inside you will meet MR. POKEMON and Professor OAK. Mr. POKEMON will give you an egg and ask you to bring it to the ELM
professor for follow-up.   Then Professor OAK will come to talk and take you POKEDEX. Outside the house you will receive an urgent call from Professor ELM by calling you to NEW BARK TOWN as soon as possible. And let's go back to CHERRYGROVE CITY! As you head east to the city towards NEW
BARK TOWN, the stranger sitting next to the lab that you met at the beginning of the game will run here and challenge you, HIS POKEMON will etch with the starter of choice and have LV 5, VD, if you choose Cyndaquil, then POKEMON's will be Totodile.... After the fight he left in such a hurry drop the
coach card, you just got his name, the alien released to snatch and run west of the city, and you quickly pass ROUTE 29 back to NEW BARK TOWN.  When you get to NEW BARK TOWN, then you go to the mysterious guy standing tracking at the beginning of the game, after he's gone, you'll find right
there 1 POTIUNE, then you go to the lab to meet the teacher, there's a cop investigating the theft of a POKEMON that contains 1 in 3 game starters, the police officer at first suspects that you're guilty, but at that point LYRA comes to solve For you, and the officer will ask you the name of the mystery man,
here they call him RIVAL. After the police officer and LYRA leave the lab, you'll end up delivering egg mystery to Professor ELM. Get out of the room and go home to see your mom, she'll ask if you need her to keep some of the money for you, if you choose YES, then the money that's on your trip will be
saved by her mother half, she'll occasionally send the delivery person in orange to bring good items for you. Heading west to leave NEW BARK TOWN, LYRA appears and shows you to catch POKEMON with the ball.   Then it gives you 5 pokeBALL ores. Before you go to CHERRYGROVE CITY you can
visit ROUTE 46 again and find some POKEMON.  ROUTE 46 WILD POKEMON: LV 2-4GRASS: Rattata (25% 25% 55% ), Ssearow (35% 35% N/A), Geodude (40% 40% 45%)Then cherrygrove city, continue to go up to ROUTE 30 to fight with a few trainers here: POKEMON TRAINERS -1: Rattata LV 4-
2: Pidgey LV 2, Rattata LV 4-3: Caterpie LV 3, Caterpie LV 3ITEM: POTION Continue going straight up ROUTE 31.ROUTE 31S MAIN EVENT:- Get VS. RECORDER từ LYRAMOVE D-NG KHÁM PHÁ TOÀN B-MAP: CUT, SURFWILD POKEMON: LV 2-4GRASS:_HG: Pidgey (30% 30% N/A), Caterpillar
(35% 35% N/A), Metapod (15% 15% N/A), Spinarak (N/A N/A 30% ), Hoothoot (N/A N/A 10%), Rattata (N/A N/A 40%), Bellssprout (20% 20% 20%)_SS: Pidgey (10% 30% N/A), Ledyba (30% N/A N/A), Weedle (30% 35% N/A), Kakuna (10% 15% N/A), Hoothoot (N/A N/A 40%), Rattata (N/A N/A 40%),
Bellssprout (20% 20% 20%)SURF: Poliwag 90%, Poiwhhirl 10%OLD ROD: Magikarp 95%, Poliwag 5%GOOD ROD: Magikarp 60%, Poliwag 40%SUPER ROD: Magikarp 7%, Poliwag 93% ITEMS: POTION, POKE BALLTRAINERS' POKEMON: Caterpie LV 3 , Bey LV 3, Caterpie LV 3, Caterpie LV 3Be



before coming to VIOLET CITY you can visit DARK CAVE. DARK CAVE WILD POKEMON: LV 2-4CAVE PODEA: Zubat (39% 39% 39% 39% ), Geodude (60% 60% 60%), Dunsparce (1% 1% 1%) ROCKSMASH: Dunsparce (90% 90% 90%), Geodude (10% 10% 10%) SURF: Poliwag 90%, Poiwhhirl
10% TIJA VECHI: Magikarp 95%, Poliwag 5%GOOD ROD: Magikarp 60%, Poliwag 40%SUPER ROD: Magikarp 7%, Poliwag 93% ELEMENT: POTION At the moment you do not have TM70 (Flash) so stop exploring the cave and come back later later! Exit the cave to the left towards ROUTE 31 and
enter the station.   As you prepare to go through VIOLET CITY, LYRA appears and gives you VS. RECORDER, the device used to save the match on WIFI or BATTLE FRONTIER, then continue to the left to go to VIOLET CITY. City.
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